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to iotrade upon your Borrow. I really to her and posBiblydidhonorablylove | ‘“"But no ; J way ^Morristown to be tried fqr

round the hall instead of through the h. was dead and she P he feet of a country girl,-the | him to have a private and,cue? w„H
lest I should a,k -you to the world as the conceited plajtnm o rf flne gentlCman ? you-if you wtsh ,t,”

a fine gentleman s masquerading sport. P I I» j with a woman’s swift and too oltoq
That her father's cupidity and ambi-, What * m Juh M.i^ hopeless intuition, Thankful knew that

tion made him sanction the imposter,, er own ’ . , . • . ! ,1,^ waB not the sole contents of the
; 1* “ ? ,-Z Kl..*,..—c*
£: ■ -> — z rr tx,

she had received was from the man she you, major, y P , little proudly 'and, turning her truth,
had wantonly insured. Poor little She M s£up£ ih. io*r, A «I *-»

Blossom I indeed, a most premature moment besrfe him, with tears quiver J ^ F
Blossom ; I fear a most, unthankful mg on cr ong 0W“ “ ma:or “It shall be done as you desire, >iis-
Blossom, sitting there shivering in the sheisaid tremulously - P, ^ J _ ^ Blossom,” returned the office»

"The Commander-in-Chief is glad to ^ chi» "‘“ttward^TiLhe^ir! you f"rgive“ J, if I have again been with cold politeness, as he turned upc* 
inform Mistress Thankful Blossom that backward and foreward, with the sain y , ,,
the charges preferred against her father p bfr dimity short-gown over her rude. . , .
have, upon fair examination, been found . ldml and her little buckled shoes The major struggled to rise to h s 
groundless and trmal. The Commander- ’ ,. ,,ilv cross- feet But he could not. And then I
ln-Chief further begs to inform Mistress and clocked stockings pathetically cross
Blossom that the gentium» known to td beforo her. regret to have to record that the tact
her under the name if the ‘Baron Pom- , , . „nn»v : .«.active ; and became obvious that one of his shapely
peso,’ was Excellency Don Juan Morales, But healthy y L was in a bo"-hole, and that he
Ambassador Extraordinary of the Court an hour or two Thankful was down g * . ! ,. • , .

ïsrtsisssssti??
ttZSÆsaï&ffrsi Z:l ,.Z/r.Z j„, -*■-
that MistressThankful Blossom is relieved , , v Bhe won an and painfully concerned at his condi-

intelligent sort of slobbering sympathy, tion, and ^u laughed again The 

Commander-in-Chi.f regrets to record . d t,Kn ahe Bbarpi„ scolded Cæ ar major joined in her mirth alDeit ms
the sudden and do-ply-to-be-deplored moment after face was crimson. And then, with a
death of His Excellency this morning for nothing at all, and a moment alter . fliW his
by typhoid fever, aud the possible speedy returned to the house with the air and y ’
return of the Embassy. . facc of a deeply injured angel, who had side, and put her arms around him.

“In conclusion, the Commander-in- » . . , ■ . • j “Keen away, keep away, for Heav-Chief wishes to bear testimony to the been disappointed in some celestial idea _ P 7.. Thankful” he
Truthfulness, Intuition, and Discretion 0f settioo this world right, but was still en s sake, Mistress ,
of Mistress Thankful Blossom. not above forgiveness,-a spectacle that said quickly, “or I shall plunge you

“By order of h,s Excellency 6uhk Major Van Zandt into the dark into my mishap, and make you as 
Gen. George ^Vabhington. J . . r: limilmiH as mvself 1“Alex. Hamilton, Secty. depths of remorse, -d eventual y sen "^^f ^k-witted girl had .1-

“To Mistress Thakktcl Blossom, of him to smoke a pipe of V irgin.a wit * ,■ bowl-’er
Blossom Farm.” his men in the roadside camp; seeing ready leaped to an adjacent bowLer.

Thankful Blossom was silent for a which Thankful went early to bed, and “Take off your sas , t e sat quic y, 
few moments, and then raised her cricd herself to sleep. And nature ‘‘lasten it to year Lltand ^0^1^10 

abashed eyes to Major Van Zandt. A possibly followed her example ; for at me- 0 1 * „^ow ajtQ_
single glance satisfied her that he knew sunset a great thaw set in, and by lcr®1 ?ac . with a nrvliminarv 
nothing of the imposture that had been midnight the freed rivers and brooks geticr, b e crie b d
practised upon her,-knew nothing of were gurgling melodiously, and tree and
the trap into which her vanity and shrub and fence were moist and dr,p- ^ ^ arm8) lnd, with a long

66‘^arhMis^ Thankful,” said the ^ The red dawn SetsltndedThe ^ -“pit

gathered from the sergeant that”— magical changes peculiar to the climate, and at once proceeded
What? ’ said Thankful, looking at yet prehaps pre-eminently notable dur- ECra hiro’0ff and rub him down

him intently. *"« that, W“td with dned leaves,’ with fern twigs, with
“That in twenty-four hours at furth- By ten o clock on that 3d day of May ^ handkercllief, with the border of 

est your father would be free, and that 1780, a fervent Junchkcsun had rent h “ ifbe were a child, until

I,»,..- --- —

profile of the Jersey hills The chill littleon their return
soil responded bu feebly to that lass, }am.h for Mistress Thank-
perhaps h few of the willows that ye - l ^ And yet
lowed the river-banks took on a deep » ^ tbcm .

But the country folks were v‘ • , . . , .the landscape was filled with the joy
of resurrection and new and avakened 
pfe ; the brecie whispered gentle prom
ises of hope, and the fruition of their 
hopes in the summer to come. And 
these two fared on until they reached 
the porch, with a half-pleased, half- 
friglitened consciousness that they 
not the same beings who had left it

Vol. V.
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Out she swung from her moorings, 
And over the harbour bar,

slowly rising
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forgive me," sobbed Mistress Thankful, 
“I thought—you—ynust—hate me, and 

preferred to”—
"Perhaps this letter may mitigate 

your sorrow, Mistrcis Thankful, said 
the officer, pointing to the letter she 
still held unconsciously in her hand.

With a blush at her preoccupation, 
It was a

owiy nan
undermentioned firms will use ; she faded from sight afar- 

„ „„A we van safely recommend And we traced her gleaming
them as our most enterprising business By the twinkling evening star.
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Thankful opened the letter. 
Üalf-official document, and ran as fol-

Some souls, cut off from moorings,
Go drifting into the night,

Darkness before and round them 
With scarce a glimmer of light ;

They are acting beneath “sealed orders"- 
Anrl sailing by faith, not sight.

lows :—

hrs heel.
“One moment, Major Yan Zançlt, 

said Thankful swiftly.
The major turned quickly ; but 

Thankful’s t-yes were gqzing thought
fully forward, and scarcely glapce^ at 
him “I would prefer,*’ she said tim
idly and hesitatingly, that this inter
view should not take place hinder the 
roof where—where—where—my father 
lives.

Keeping the line of duty
Through good and evil report,

They shall ride the storms out safely,
Be the voyage long or short ;

For the ship that carries God’s orders 
Shall anchor at last in port.
—Helen Ghauncey in Sailors’ Magazine.
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TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
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For the Acadian.
Comfort in Hard Times.

Never give up though troubles surround

Although thou hast drunk of bitterness’

Though thou art destitute, homeless, 
forsaken.

Child of misfortune, never give up.

Half-way down the meadow 
tfciere is a barn, and before it a broken 
part of the wall, fronting cn a sycamore- 

He will know where it is. Tell

Legal Decisions.
! Anv p<T on who tùlu« a paper ree-

ularlv from the Post Offic--wl,e,her dir-| 
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hv has subscribed or not-is responsible 
for the payment.

tree.
him I will see him there iq half qr>

the publisher may continue t° »cnd 11 untd | 

the office or not.

Coal Deal- hour.”
A smile, which the major had trle<| 

to make a careless one, curled his lip 
satirically as he fcowc din reply. (‘It is 
the first time,’’ he said dryly, “that l 
believe I have b2en honored with ar
ranging a tryst for two lovers ; but 
believe me. Mistress Thankful, I will 
do my best. In half an hour \ will 
turn my prisoner over to you.”

In half an hour the punctual Mis^ 
tress Thankful, with a hood hiding 
her pale face, passed the officer in the 
hall, on the way to her rendezvous. Att 
hour later Cæsar came with a message 
that Mistress Thankful would like to 

him. When the major entered the 
sitting-room, he was shocked to finci 
her lying pale and .rilotionlcss on the 
sofa but as the door closed she rose to 
her feet, and confronted him,

“I do not know," she said slowly, 
“whethes you are aware that the man 
I just now parted from was for a 
twelve-month past my sweetheart, and 
that I believed I loved him, and fcitev>

Shoe
fnith- Dark though the clouds above thee are 

lolling, * . ,
And the sun hides its face in a mantle 

of care,
3 The courts have decided that refus-,

IM to take newspapers aud pc.ud,cals
fran the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is pnmajoce 
evidenc e of intentional fraud.

A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-

____________ v. repining,
Nil despaandum—never espair.L.--Cabinet Maker and

Never give up, industrious student;
Toil on—keep struggling—the vic

tory’s thine,
Though thou art hameosed with care and 

vexation,
Still bring thy jewels from learning’s 

deep mine.

Though destiny on thee a burden 
imposes,

And thistles and thorns fill thy path
way with care,

Still pluck, on life’s journey, the lilies 
and roses,

And list to Hope’s whispering : “Never 
despair.”
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Sometime, sometime,
The clouds of ignorance shall part as

under,
And we shall see the fair blue sky of

Spangled with stars, aud look with joy 
and wonder

Up to the happy dreamlands of 
youth,

Where we may climb— 
Sometime.

“1 know that you are a-weary ot 
your task, major," said Thankful bit
terly : “rejoice, then, to know your 
information is correct, and that my 
father is exonerated—unless—unless 
this is a forgery, and Gen. Washington 
should turn out to be somebody else, 

Sometime, sometime, and you should turn out to be sorne-
_ passion of the heart we keep dis- Boày else”—And she stopped short} 

ShaUfreehLelf and rise on silver and hid her vret eyes in the window- 

wing, curtains.
And all these broken chords of music up irlfiai(j Major yan Zandt 

trembling . ,. ,
Deep in the soul our lips shall learn to to himself. “This trouble has un- 

BÎBg.—1 . doubtcdly frenzied her. Fool that I
A strain 6u^™^7m& was to lay up the insult of one that

and excitement had bereft of
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Pastor—Services every Sabbath nt 11 (,0 

.Tud 7 on p m. Sabbath School nt 9 30 
Prayer Meetings on Tuesday at 7 30 

and Thursday at 7 30 p m.

I was true to him. If you have no* 
heard it, I tell you now, for the timo 
will come when you will hear part of ifc 
from the lips of others, and I would 
rather you should tak^e the tfhol# truth 
from mine. This man was false ta 
me. He botrayed two friends of mine 
as épiés. I could have forgiven it* 
had it been only foolish jealousy } but 
it was, 1 have since learned from hi» 

lips, only that he might gratify

color.
certain that spring had come at last ; 
and even the correct and self-sustained 
Major Van Zandt came running in to 

to Mistress Thankful that
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The
announce
one of his men had seen a violet in the 
meadow. In another moment Mistress 
Thankful had donned her cloak and 

to view this firstling of the

S JOHN’S CHURCH, Wolfville.
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own
his spite against tjic com mander-in? 
chief by procuring theip arrest, aod 
making a serious difficulty in the Amer
ican camp, by means of whiph he hoped 
to serve his own ends. He told mo 
this, believing that 1 sympathized with 
him in his hatred of the commander-in? 
chief, and in his own wrongs and suf
ferings. I copftss. to my shame, 
Mrcjor Van Zandt, that two days ago 
I did believe him, and that I looked 

catah-p0^ or^bailifP

pattens
laggard summer. It was quite natu
ral that Major Van Zandt should ac- 

her as she tripped on ; and 
without a thought of their past 

indifferences, they ran like very chil
dren down the moist and rocky slope 
that led to the quaggy meadow, 
was the influence of the vernal sea-

half-hour before.
Nevertheless Mistress Thankful re

gained something of her old audacity. 
As they stood together in the hall, she 
handed him back the sash she had kept 
with her. As she did so, she could not 
help saying, “There are some things 
worth stooping for, Major Van Zandt. ’ 

But she had not calculated upon the 
and as she turn-

sorrow
reason and responsibility 1 
bitter I should retire at once, and

Sometime, some'ime,
Love’s broken links shall all be reunited,.

But not upon the ashy forge of pain: 
The full-blown roses dead, the sweet 

buds blighted,
Shall bloom beside,life’s garden walks 

again,
In fairer clime—

Sometime.

’Twere company

X .VIM>?S. 80,
have her to herself," and the young 

slowly retreated toward the door.
But at this moment there were alarm

ing symptoms of distress in the wipdow- 
eurtpin ; and tin? major paused as a son. 
voice from its dimity depths said 
plaintively, "And you are going with- tresa Thankful regardless of the wet 
out forgiving me I” leaves and her new gown, groped with

“Forgive you, Mistress Thankful,” her fingers among the withered grasses, 
said the major, striding to the curtain, Major Van Zandt leaned against a 
and selling a little hand that was oh- bowlder, and watched her with ndinir, 

ruded from its folds,—“forgive you ? 
rather can you forgive me for the folly 
—the cruelty of mistaking.—of—ot ”■— 
aud hero the mojor, hitherto famous 
for facile compliments, utterly broke 
down. But the band he held was no things in this world worth stooping 

warm and intelligent ; for.'1
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BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 

Also General Agent for Fire and
Life Insurance.
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each month.

Such

Masonic. But the violets were hidden. Mis-Sometime, sometime, 
bet’s unsealed lips shall straight 
liver

upon you as a mere 
of the tyrant. That I found out how 
I was deceived when I saw the com?

audacity of the man ; 
ed to fly she was caught by his strong 

and pinioned to his side. She
struggled, honestly I tniuk, and per- mander-in-chief, you, major, who know 
haps more frightened» her own feel- him so well, need not be told. Nor wan 
ings than at his strength , but it is to it necessary for me,to tell this man 
be recorded that he kissed her in a that he had deceived me; for I felt 
moment of comparative yielding, and thato-that-was-noto-thc-only rea. 
then, frightened himself, released her son—why I could no longer return— 
quickly, whereat ahe fled to her room, his love,"
and throw herself panting and troubled 81,o paused, as the major approach, 
upon her bed. For an hour or two she ed her earnestly, and waved him back 
laid there, with blushed cheeks and with her hand. "He reproached me 
conflicting thoughts. “Ho mqst never bitterly with my want of feeling for 
kiss me a“ain," she said softly to her- bis misfortunes," she went on again ;

° but the interrupting “he re-called my past protestations;
thought said “I shall die if he kiss he showed me my love-letters ; and he

aimin'; and I never can hiss told me that if I were still his true 
another " And then she was roused sweetheart I ought to help him. I 
by a footstep upon the stair, which ip told him if he would never call me by 

„ that short time she had learned to know that name again ; if he would give up
g=t “P- ... , . „ and loolt for ' and a knock at die door, all claim to me ; if tic would never

But the major did not rue.- He dit to Major Van Zandt, speak, write to me, nor see me again ;
caught the two littlo hands that had F _ ^ bring „Bt if he would hand me back my letters,—
seemed to flutter like birds against his w 1 ^ , j Vould help him. She stopped ; thq

-, ?<-«• zXmZ.C z: •.« Lzami-h.h. -, -x..
ing face above him, said : Dear Mis. » P acCusation. The will remember, major, that I aeeeptod
tress Thankful, dare I remind you of it had ns g ehe this man’s love as a young, foolish,
vour own words, ‘that there be some blood dropped out o trustful girl ; but when I made thi*
things worth stooping for?’ Thipk gazed »t Inn, ip silence. ^ offer—he—he acceppd it,"

„ 89 1av. Miotrcss Thankful aa a “An escort of dragoons, said Maj r «»p|le fog j’» ^td Major Van Zandtk

m. triffi?. to ss; - w «ï

The prop

The message of eternal life, unearned; 
Wind-swept, the poet’s soul with joy 

»hall quiver,
his trembling lyre at length
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shall burstOddfellows.

Immortal rhyme— 
Sometime. ing eyes.

»“You’ll never find flowers that way," 
she said at last, looking up at him 
impatiently. "Go down on your knees 
like an honest man.

"ORPHEVS” I.ODOE, I O O F, meets 
in Oddfellows’ Hull, nn fue.,day of each 
week, at 8 o’clock p. m.

Sept. 19th 1884P. O. BOX 30. Interesting StniB.
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every Saturday evening in Music {Iall at 
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longçr cold, but 
aod in default of coherent speech he 
held fast by that as the thread of his 

until Mistress Thankful

The major instantly dropped on his 
knees beside her. But at that moment 
Mistress Thankful found her? posies, 
and rose to her feet. “Stay where you 
are ” she said mischievously, as she 
stooped down, and placed a flower in 
the lapel of his coot. "That is to 
make amends for my rudeness. Now

WOLFVILLE,N. S BY BRET IÏARTE.

part iv .—Continued. discourse,
Of course he was in an instant at quietly withdrew it, 

her side, and holding her cold little his forgiveness, aud retired deeper 
hand. Then she managed to say, be- behind the curtain.

tears that she had been wanting When he had gone, she threw her- 
,« make an apology to him ; that ahe self iu a chair, and again gave way to 
had wanted to say ever sjfice she arrived a passionate flood ot tears, 
that she had been rude, very rude, and last twenty-four hours her pride had 

he never could forgive been itturly humbled : the independent 
spirit of this self-willed little beauty 
had met for the first time with defeat,

self, “unless•wu SEIaL
COLDWOOD, SriLINO, BARK, R. R. 
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thanked him for
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Our Job Room HATH 5WAY & CO.. that fltv-yknew
her ; that she had been trying to say
forbearance^' “only!” rtTadded^sud-1 When she had got over her womanly 

4cnly raising her tear-fringed brown shock at the news of the slian, baton s 
lids to the astonished man, «jm V>aM death, she had, I fear, only a ‘“ 6 
n; ever M ne I” regret at hi. taking off ; bel,eying that

“Dear Mistress Thankful," said the 

major,
«if I have made myself distant to you,
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if living he would in some way show 
the wqrld-wwhich just then consisted 
of the headquarters and Major Van
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